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March 12, 1999

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU STUDENT DIES FROM MENINGITIS
CHARLESTON-- An Eastern Illinois University student died early this afternoon (March 12) of
bacterial meningitis.
EIU sophomore health studies major Beth A. Miller, 19, of Coal City died at 12:10 p.m. today at
Carle Foundation Hospital in Urbana after being admitted to the hospital yesterday and
diagnosed with bacterial meningitis, an infection caused by the bacteria Neisseria meningitidis
which infects an individual's spinal fluid.
"This is an extremely unfortunate situation and we extend our sincere sympathy to Miss Miller's
family," said Eastern Vice President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken.
The persons close to Miller and who are most at risk of becoming infected have been contacted,
including her roommates and close friends, Hencken said.
As of late this afternoon, 132 single doses ofthe preventive oral antibiotic, Cipro, had been
dispensed by the university's health service to those who had come in close contact with Miss
Miller. The medication is being provided free of charge.
While no one is being denied the preventive medication, Health Service Director Lynette Drake
emphasized that only those who have had first-hand, close personal contact with Miss Miller
need to be concerned.
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The Health Service, located in the Clinical Services Building on Seventh Street, is open until 8
p.m. tonight and will have a nurse on duty from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow. It is closed Sunday.
Regular business hours during spring break are 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.
Health service staff spent yesterday and today holding educational sessions with classmates in
three of Miller's classes that were still meeting this week. Other attempts have been made to
contact her classmates by telephone to inform them of Miss Miller's illness and to address their
concerns and questions. Miller lived off campus, was not a member of a sorority and did not
work on campus.
"We have made every effort to contact Miss Miller's classmates. We have been able to reach, in
person or by telephone, about 95 percent of her 270 classmates," Drake said.
Students who may have had direct contact with Miss Miller, or who, particularly within the next
10 days, exhibit the flu-like early symptoms ofthe disease-- headache, fever of more than 101
degrees, or vomiting-- are urged to come to Eastern's Health Service for possible treatment, said
EIU Medical Director Joe Wall, M.D.
Other symptoms include a change in personality, a stiff neck or a skin rash composed of small,
purplish red dots which appear in the later stages of the infection. The bacterial infection may
take one to several days to manifest itself in an individual who has direct contact with an exposed
victim.
It is not likely for the bacteria to be transmitted in water supplies, swimming pools or by routine
contact in classrooms, dining rooms, bars and restrooms where an infected individual has been
since the bacteria cannot usually live for more than a few minutes outside the body, Wall said.
Since many Eastern students have already left for spring break which begins Monday, Wall said
students who exhibit symptoms of meningitis while at home are encouraged to see their family
doctors.
Information sheets about meningitis has been posted on bulletin boards across campus to inform
the university community about symptoms of meningitis and precautions they should take.
Parents or students wishing more information should call Eastern's Health Service at 581-3013.
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